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cars and trucks set a new high
record for Cherrolet sales for this

1,473,945. , AUTOMOBILE SEAT.
Ernest C Whiting, AlUtea, Mask

1473,683. AUTOMOBILE SIGNAL.
David F. Peters, St. Peter, Minn. -

1,474,316. DEMOUNTABLE SIDE
INCLOSURE. Leonard IL Clarkv
Lcs Ans-elae- , Calif. '- -

1,474.188. HORN OPERATING
MECHANISM. Denial Cairella,
Shalton, Con.

1,474,263. COMBINED VEHICLE
. FENDER AND BUMPER, Walter

- Jaeger, Hoboken, N. J.

1.473,895. FOLDING HOOD FOR
MOTOR VEHICLES AND THE
LIKE. Crf Harold Weafca.
Bromley, England.

1,473,873. AUTOMOBILE STEERING--

WHEEL LOCK. Lewis T.
Rhoadea, Mont Claro, Pa., assignor
to New York Coil Company, New
Tork, N. Y.

time of year. Total cars and
. trucks sold In that month In the

United States, Canada and for ex-
port amounted to 42,419.

I This represents an Increase of
241. over sales In September
1922, when 12,451 units. Were dis- -
tributed, says Mr. Newton, of the
Newton-Chevrol- et Co., local deal-
ers.

5, Chevrolet sales for the first 9
j months of this year In the United

States, Canada and for export,
have now reached the hug total
of 359.223 CAfa and 'tmfemutror
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nAy a third of a million. This is 106,
s)jf greater than the sales i for the

I. In combination, a bracket having
a pair of rest members associated
herewith, a signal arm fulcrumed on
the bracket, and engageable with one
rest member when in a vertical posi-
tion and with the other rest member
when in a horizontal position, a buffer
device associated with the rest mem-
ber for engaging the arm as it is
moved to a horizontal position, a
spring for normally holding the arm
in a vertical position, means for ng

the arm, and a catch for
holding the arm in a horizontal
position.

il. A device for. controlling an au-
tomobile horn operated by means of
a button on the side of the steering
column, comprising a support adapted
to be clamped to the column, a rod
mounted to slide in this support and
adapted to, contract at one end with
the button and at the other end to
extend, adjacent the rim of the steer-
ing wheeL

1,474,006. WINDSHIELD WIPER.
Phillip Sherman, Toledo, Ohio.

fame period of last year. In other
words, business this year to date
la more than, twice as good as last'
year to date.

'Fall sales are holding up very
well, according to Mr. Newton.
November sales are expected to be
high owing to the firm market.

I. The coiriDination with, a fteer-in- g

wheel column having a spark
and throttle quadrant rigidly se-

cured thereto, of a lock including a
portion having parts adapted to en-
gage the quadrant to prevent rota-
tion of said portion relatively to the
column ; locking means embracing
.said column and adapted to prevent
movement of said first portion in
the direction of the length of said
column ; and locking means - mov-ab- lv

connected to said first portion
and having a part adapted to be held
in i position between and over
spokes of the wheel ; substantially
as described.

S; A side incle-snr-e for an automo-
bile .comprising, in combination, a cen-
tral fixed window panel, a base piece
adapted to be secured upon the inter-
mediate buttress between the ' front
and rear doors in one side of an auto-
mobile and on which said panel is
mounted,' and a forwardly extending
glass window and a rearwardly ex-
tending glass window .each mounted
on said base and adapted to be swung .

to open and closed positions as to the
intermediate panel.
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15,720. COLLAPSSLE ZUtlDLZ
- RECEPTACLE.' Charles E. Card-wel- l,

Houston, Tx assignor, by
direct and mesne assignmants, of

'
ono-ha- lf to M. Lancaster and oaa-ka- lf

to Minor ': Stewart, both of

I. In a motor vehicle and the like,
a combined sash-fra- and hood
support comprising light sheet-met- al

channel bars substantially
in cross section each forming two
recesses in parallel relation in a door
of the vehicle body, a sash slidably
mounted in one of the e recesses of
each ' of said bars, a cover plate
mounted at each end in the other re-

cess of each bar, light sheet metal
channel bars fixed in parallel relation
in the sides of the vehicle body, light
theet-met- al bars U-sha- in cross
section pivotally connected to the up-

per1 ends of the fixed bars and form-
ing extensions of the latter and ar-

ranged to receive the sash, and light
: sheet-metal- .,- cant rails substantially

in -c- ross-sec tion pivotally
connected to the free ends of the
extension bars and arranged ' to. re-Sch-re

the upper edge of the sash.

I. A combined fender and
bumper for automobiles, comprising
a . transverse bumper bar supporied
from the forward end of. the chassis
respectively for downward and for-
ward movement and upward and
rearward r movement, , a " common
means for effecting the first' move-
ment and for tensioning . the same
against the latter movement, means
for retaining the same against the
former movement, . manually : con-
trolled magnetically operable means
for releasing said retaining means,
and a strip of extensible material
secured at . its rear end to the for-
ward end of the chassis, and means
carried by the cross bar to which
the opposite front end of the exten-
sible material is secured and upon
which the same is normally wound.

1,474,076. WINDSHIELD LATCH.
George E. Grimm, Toledo, Ohio,
assignor to - the Willys-Overla- nd

Company, Toledo, ObioV a Cor-
poration of Ohio. ' j '

i. In an automobile seat, the com-
bination with a seat frame and a
seat back rising therefrom, i of a
cushion member ; removably sus-
tained on the seat frame, and links
pivoted to the tinder side of the
cushion member near its front edge
and having a horizontally-slidin- g

pivotal connection with the seat
frame near its rear, portion, whereby
the cushion member can be raised
by lifting the rear edge thereof and
then swinging said cushion member
upwardly and ' backwardly against
the back, said links operating to
support the cushion in its raised
position.

2,473,928. SLIDING. W INDOW
MECHANISM. Eleci P. Farum,
Oakland, Calif., acaigvor to Lao
CUIig and Chaster H. Gilli(, both
of Saa Francisco, Calif.

11DUTIOn GOOD
63,259. VEHICLE TIRE TREAD.

Oscar D. ifollenbeck, Racine,
Wis., assignor to Racine Horse-
shoe Tiro Company, Racina, Wis.,
a Corporation of Wisconsin.J. 1. ' Houston, Tex.1,474.125. SHOCK ABSORBER.

Stanley J. Vesely, Cedar Rapids,
lowal

Local Auto Dealer Convinced
It is Not the Business

X. 'But the Man

Li47233. CONVERTIBLE BODY
FOR AUTOMOBILES. ' Herman
ffystram mmd Rudolph E. NeUom,

. tiflassIpnU. Fa. i
(

u

I. A windshield wiper having a
t. In combination with a window

frame, a track provided in said frame
and having an aperture formed there-
in, a sash slidable longitudinally in
said frame, a hanger engaging said
track and supporting said sash, and
cash clamping mechanism carried by
ss.'u sash for longitudinal movement

1. In combination with a support
having hooks, on the upper face
thereof, a collapsible receptacle, in-
cluding a wall hingedly connected to
the support, end members .hingedly
connected to the wall and spring in-
fluenced whereby the end members
will be swung against the wall when'
released, and the said- - end members
being engageable under the spring in-
fluence with the hooks when the said
end members are moved over the sup-
port and the wall is brought to a ver-
tical position. .it u

shaped holder for straddling a wind-
shield, wiper and scraper members
carried by one arm of the holder for
relative adjustment to p!ace either in
engagemert with one side cf the
windshield snd. means cr.rricd by U.e

:. Li a cocivertible foe rotator
can, ba eombiratios W ao ljavb.'e
wiaiihiali, a slotted 4a?pthg Irrw
therefor and! rocking link mettihart
nnvidei with 5;ns near their o4x

I. A shock-absorb- er, comprising a
pair of separated springs, slotted
housings for said springs, a connect-
ing yoke, spring-receivi- ng lugs pro-
jecting upwardly from the yoke, and
a bridge, slidable in said slots, and

I. In combination, windshield side
posts, a windshield frame hinged to
swing vertically and having side mem-
bers adapted to rest against said
posts, a retainer secured to one of
said side members' and having a pro-
jection adapted to extend to one side
and to the rear of the adjacent post
when, the frame is closed, and latch-
ing means mounted upon the rear of
said post to engage said retainer. -

Sales outlooks have never been
or hae never looked- - brighter
than they do at the present time,

. Is the very optimistic opinion of
J.-I- I. Maden. Sales "Manager for
the F. Wf Pettyjohn Co., local dis--

i. tribu tors and dealers for the Gard-
ner and Cleveland line. Just to
back up his opinion ilr. Maden

Y took the trouble, to show the writ-
er; the' sales slips showing a total

f 18 automobiles' sold or the
month of November.; This amount
was sold and delivered by the Sa- -

i Icm branch of the" company; ex-

clusive of the Silverton plant,
l which of course adds materially

md pins being adapted to engage tirrewith adapted to project through other r rm c the holder to ocav unc":
aiottea - portion ot me sujuory. ji ! ;3j.a tjexk aperture and force said
'fim tn ralsa and lower asJd wioai -- aAoa In llxrtif rrnrnnrnt u-tt- S iA

the eppesits ride of the wtodf-hid- Scj t caring en the pair of springs, pro-pre- ss

the scraper and wiptr m.-mb-ers vid-.- d with depending lugs to engageThe ornamertal design for a vehicle
tire tread, substantially s'.iown.shield. "v?-- Itndt. against the windshield. 1 an upper member.

den points' out that there is more , state, depends largely, upon the own town has gone to pieces, he made in western Washington for
has only to,feel that way himself,genuine optimism "prevailing

amongst the car buyers as a whole

Skilled employees are being
added to the payroll as rapidly as
theycanbeselected with, care iu
order to increase the daily out-
put. - '

T I

This indication of popularity has
convinced factory; officials at the
Star plant that price Is .not a main
factor in the. purchase of a motor
car." 4" , ..----

best showing.
An interesting fact, from a fac-

tory standpoint is that its Special
Touring model outsold the stand-
ard and lower priced touring car.

the comparative era of last year.
Seattle took eight times its No-

vember, 1922 schedule . whereas
Portland far outdid Its previous

state of mind that it's inhabitants
allow themselves to get Into. If
a man wants business to be dull,
and wants to feel in the dumps
himself and feels' as though his

than ever before. Ife says thatli to. the above figures. , Speaking of

and together with a great many
other such thinkers, brings about
a general slump in all lines. If a
man or woman wants to love their
own town, and feel that business

after all the general conditionthe outlook for the year . 1924,
which is fast approaching Mr. Ma- - governing the welfare of our

was never before better than it
is right now, just step down to
219 North Commercial, talk to
the sales manager a short while,
take a ride in one of their Gard-
ner demonstrators and they will
go away thinking that after all,
Salem and Oregon are not such
bad places to live in.
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Equipped with a i heater of exceptional
capacity, and with doors and windows
snugly weather-strippe- d, the Business Sedan i

W is invitingly warm on the coldest days.
..

: you discover,- - too, that the seat --backs arc '
,

perfectly tilted for maximum ease; that the j

seats themselves are-generousl- deep and
upholstered in blue Spanish leather of the
finest quality.

These impressions of interior comfort are
" further emphasized when the'ear gets

1 p
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under way, and you experience the admi-.xab- lc

balance and buoyancy of the new,
SDiinsr susoensiori. ! ( There has never been a time when you could buy more car value for the

money than EIGHT NOW, We have the BEAL BUYS TODAY in
" V j ' ,

- .' '
! -

The Star Motor Co., of Califor-

nia completed its first month's
production of 192 4 models on Fri-

day with a Volume very close,
from a quantity standpoint, to Its
record manufacturing month of
last May. That the mark of May
was not exceeded was due alone
to material shortages, the orders
on hand at the factory in Oakland
being greater on,, December 1st
than on any previous period since
the first Star car was produced in
Oakland 14 months ago.

If percentage gains in business
can be accepted as a criterion, the
prospects awaiting the 1924 Star
are exceedingly rosy for dealers
all over the Pacific coast.

San Francisco, Los ' Angeles,
Oakland,' Sacramento dealers have
sent car requirement orders to
Sales Manager Forrest Arnold of
the western Star executive offices,
which are more than double the
quantity from the same territories
during a like period of 1922, Im-

mediately following the introduc-
tion of the models.

Spokane's request for, 19 2 4 cars
is three times in excess of the sales

Business Sedan'
$1230 f. o. b. Detroit $1473 delivered

TXTT1TIV-T- TTvBONESTJEELE MOTOR CO. I XX I I Ml tf W NEWService First
474 S. Commercial, ;

. Phone 423,

USED
Buying from our sales room is no experiment. We have hundreds of satisfied cus-

tomers who come in again for cars and who bing in their friends for cars service,

quality and right prices are the things that do the trick a good combination don't
you think? v . v
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Touring Cars
--Roadsters

4-Do- or Ford Sedan
Coupes

Every90 --Day Free Service on
NOW is the time to have the

car painted for Fall and Win-
ter use HERB is the place to
have it done.

Superb workmanship plus
defined, aristocratic, distinc-
tive color schemes and' the fin-
est quality "paints, and var-
nishes Insure genuinely satis-
factory work. ;

RELIANCE
. AUTO PAINTING CO.

210 State. " Corner Front.
", 1'JIOXE 037

CornerUsed Car tTermst
Trades

Open Sundays
Ferry at Com'l

''. v.. .... ,. .


